CITY OF SAINT PETER
HERITAGE PRESERVATION COMMISSION
AGENDA AND NOTICE OF REGULAR MEETING
Tuesday, July 26, 2022@ 5:30 pm
Governors Room - St. Peter Community Center

I.

CALL TO ORDER

II.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Ill.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

A. June 28, 2022
IV.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
A. Sandwich Board Sign Guidelines

V.

NEW BUSINESS
A. Arts Center - Sign Design Review

VI.

REPORTS

A. Preservation Fagade Easements
VII.

ADJOURNMENT

Todd Prafke
City Administrator

CITY OF SAINT PETER
HERITAGE PRESERVATION COMMISSION

Regular Meeting Minutes - Tuesday, June 28, 2022

Community Center - St. Peter Room
The Heritage Preservation Commission (HPC) meeting was called to order by Chairperson Larry
Potts at 5:30 pm. Commissioners Potts, Remo Alexandri, Joe Metzen, and Brian Oviatt were in
attendance. Commissioner Dustin Sharstrom was absent. City staff present was City
Administrator Todd Prafke. Visitors present included Melanie Marti, owner of Harbor Home &
Gifts, Tom Torgrimson, owner of 214 South Minnesota Avenue and Matt Borowy, Bright Pixel
Design.

Approval of Agenda
City Administrator Prafke amended the agenda by including two additional reports; Fire Station
and Community Development Director position. A motion was made by Oviatt, seconded by
Metzen to approve the agenda as amended. All voting in favor, the agenda was approved.

Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Metzen, seconded by Oviatt to approve the minutes of the May 31, 2022
regular meeting. All members voting aye, the minutes were approved as presented.

Sign PermitApplication-213 South Minnesota Avenue (Melanie Marti)
City Administrator Todd Prafke stated that Melanie Marti is opening a retail home and gift store
at 213 South Minnesota and has submitted a sign permit application as well as a request to
repaint the existing painted area of the store front.
Prafke explained that the initial application submitted by Ms. Marti proposed a 5' X 18' (90
square foot) sign, however, after a conversation with Ms. Marti, she had agreed to reduce the
sign to 75 square feet in order to meet the guidelines set forth in the City Code.
Because of peeling paint from the stones on the facade of the building, Ms. Marti is also
requesting approval to allow for the repainting of the entire painted portion of the facade. City
Administrator Prafke noted that painting of historic brick buildings is generally prohibited, but if a
building has been previously painted, the HPC has encouraged repainting of the structure rather
than removal of the existing paint using abrasive sandblasting or a chemical peel application
that is damaging to the brick.
Ms. Marti addressed the Commission to report the proposed sign would consist of a white
background with dark grey script and block lettering.
Oviatt suggested adding a border around the perimeter of the sign to better delineate between
the store front and the sign. Ms. Marti expressed no objection to the addition of a border.
A motion was made by Oviatt, seconded by Metzen to approve a 75 square foot sign with the
addition of a border, and to approve repainting (white paint) the rock and fafiade below the
second-floor windows. All members voting aye, the motion carried.

J.

Privacy Fence - 214 South Minnesota
Scott Torgrimson, owner of 214 South Minnesota, addressed the Commission to request
authorization to install a privacy fence on the north side of his property to block what he felt was
unsightly property directly to the north.
He stated that residents from the neighboring property are throwing garbage and loitering on his
property which he felt was a liability issue.
Oviatt suggested that an open fence be erected versus a solid fence so it doesn't look like a
panel.
Torgrimson had no objection to an open fence and further stated that he would like to put up a
wrought iron gate to allow access from the front of the property. Torgrimson also mentioned that
he may want to add a matching fence on the south side of the property in the future.
Alexandri asked if there would be enough room to maintain the property between Torgrimson's
property and the fence and was assured by the applicant there was adequate space.
Commission members suggested the property owner consult with the architect that designed
the building to obtain input as to the type of the fence that would complement the property.
City Administrator Prafke reported the fence can be six feet (6') tall without obtaining a permit,
but that the fence design has to be approved by the Commission.

101 South Minnesota Avenue
City Administrator Prafke reported on the property at 101 South Minnesota Avenue which had
been heavily damaged in a fire. Prafke noted the insurance claim is not yet settled, but
suggested a timeline be established by the Commission in order to move the project forward to
rehabilitation or other options

Fire Station - 227 West Mulberry Street
City Administrator Prafke indicated that once the new Fire Station is built, the City will be
marketing the existing station located at 227 West Mulberry Street. He suggested that the
Commission take a short tour of the outside of the current station and provide input and criteria
they would like included in the request for proposals for repurposing of the existing station and
provide suggestions to the City Council that would allow the Council to prioritize new uses for
the existing building.
Potts suggested holding the meeting at the fire station since the Commission will be there on a
tour.

Preservation Facade Easements
City Administrator Prafke expressed concern that the Commission members did not have a
clear understanding of the HPC's role related to the previously proposed preservation fa9ade
easements and reminded members the HPC does not have a direct role in the process other
than approving fa<;ade renovations in the Heritage Preservation District. With that noted Prafke
also mentioned that individual members could participate by becoming part of a group that is
involved with the easement program.

Members had additional discussion about the process and more specifically why Tom Hagen
and Nicollet County Historical Society Director Jessica Becker had been involved in HPC
discussion on the topic of easements.
City Administrator Prafke explained Hagen and Becker were seeking public support for the
establishment of a process in Saint Peter and they believed the HPC would help facilitate that
goal.
In light of the Commission's discussion, Prafke reported he would extend an invitation to
Michael Koop of the State Historic Society Office to attend an HPC meeting for additional
discussion.
410 South Minnesota Signage- Matt Borowv

Bright Pixel Design Architect Matt Borowy appeared on behalf of a sign permit application for
Saga Beauty Selective at 410 South Minnesota Avenue and would like to put up a sign
depicting their business location. Borowy reported the proposed sign would be silver (aluminum
lettering) and would be placed above the canopy which would act as a shelf.
Because of the multiple businesses within the property at 41 O South Minnesota Avenue, Prafke
suggested that an overall plan for signage be submitted for Commission review. He indicated
that each individual sign will also need to be submitted for HPC approval.
Adjourn

There being no further business, a motion was made Oviatt, seconded by Metzen to adjourn.
With all members voting aye, the meeting adjourned at 6:48 pm.

M e morandum

TO :

Chairperso n
He ritage Preservation Commission

FROM:

Todd Prafke
City Administrator

RE:

Approved Sandwich Board Sign Gu idelines

DATE: July 18, 2022

ACTION/RECOMMENDATION
Provide affirmation of amended sandwich board sign guidelines.

BACKGROUND
At the November 16, 2021 HPC meeting, Comm ission members discussed the then current and
proposed sandwich board guidelines as well as the need for the HPC's design review.
Comm ission mem bers were provided w ith the existing and proposed changes to the regulations.
During your discussion , the Commission requested deletion of the following section: (10)
"Sandwich board signs shall not include any moving or moveable parts".
As members discussed the need for HPC design review, then Community Development Director
Wille brought up the issue of whether individual sandwich board signs needed to be reviewed by
the HPC in light of the well-defined guidelines that would provide for administrative approval. The
consensus of the Commission at that time was that administrative approval by the Community
Development Director was appropriate and should be implemented.
The January 25 , 2022 HPC agenda included a review of the now modified sandwich board sign
regulations and recommended three changes to the updated regulations.:
• Eliminating Section (10) "Sandwich board signs shall not utilize movable or scrolling text."
• Elim inating Section (11) "T he text upon the sandwich board sign shall contain no more
than three (3) colors"; and
• Elim inating the requirement for text to be limited to particular fonts.
Staff has com pleted these changes and provided a copy of what I believe to be the regulations
as approved by the HPC. Because of the change in Comm unity Development Director since the
initial discussion on this topic, and the length of time between when that initial discussion occurred
and your seeing the final d raft, I ask that the Commission take one last review of the regu lations
before voting to adopt.
Should you have any questions or concerns on this agenda item, please don't hesitate to contact
me.

1

ZONING ORDINANCE
CITY CODE SECTION 38-5 (8)
Sandwich board sign. A sign containing a maximum of two faces which is placed upon the
ground without being permanently secured to a fixed location upon the ground.
A s~ndwich board sign shall conform to the following regulations:
a. A sandwich board sign shall not exceed 60 inches in height or 24 inches in width.
b. A sandwich board sign shall be placed within four feet of the curb and not less than six
feet from adjacent buildings or accessory structures.
c. A sandwich board sign shall only be displayed during the hours in which the applicable
business is regularly open to the public.
d. A sandwich board sign shall not be externally or artificially lighted.

Memorandum
To:

HPC Members

Date:

November 16, 2021

From : Russ Wille, Community Development Director
RE:

Sandwich Board Signs - Regulations/ Permitting

When Governor Walz declared the Covid-19 virus situation to be a public emergency, I was directed to
essentially set aside the rules and policies regulating sid ewalk uses and sandwich board signs. Given the
unprecedented disruption to normal business activities the action was deemed to be reasonabl e and
prudent at the time.
Now that the declaration has been lifted, there are a fair number of sandwich board signs which have
been instituted and located within the Heritage Pre·servation District w ithout undergoing the t radit ion
review by the Commission.
Before initiating action to once again regu late sandwich board signs, I wanted the Heritage Preservation
Commission to engage in a dialogue regarding the proper regulations of sandwich boards and the need
for the HPC's design review.
The question I would pose to the Commission is whether th e review of individ ual sandwich board signs
is still necessary?
As I have discussed the Saint Peter sandwich board review and approval process with college classmates
and colleagues, some have suggested that the sandwich boards regulations should be well defined but
that HPC review shouldn't be necessary if the signage conforms to the adopted regulations.
I've included the current sandwich board regulations imposed in the Saint Peter Heritage Preservation
District for your review. I have also added a proposed expansion and clarification of the regulations that
I would suggest are appropriate and provide greater clarification of the ru les.
For your review I've also included photos of the sandwich board signs currently utilized within
downtown Saint Peter. Some of these have been approved by the HPC. Others have been established
under the emergency waiver and have not been reviewed or approved by the HPC.

CITY OF SAINT PETER
HERITAGE & PRESERVATION COMMISSION
Regular Meeting Minutes - Tuesday, November 23, 2021

Community Center - St Peter Room
The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Larry Potts at 5:33 pm. Commi:=;sioners Potts,
Remo Alexandri, Sharon Lytinski, Joe Metzen, Emily Bruflat, and Brian Oviatt were. in attendance.
Absent was member Judy Douglas. Russ Wille and Administrative Secretary Cindy Moulton were
also in attendance. Visitors present were Brytni Drevlon and Taylor Stein of Ari1ber Patterson
.
I
Des1gn.
:
I

I
i

Approval of Agenda

I

A motion was made by Metzen, seconded by Oviatt to approve the agenda as presented. All
voting in favor, the agenda was approved.

Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Oviatt, seconded by Metzen to approve the minutes of thej November
23, 2021 regular meeting. All members voting aye, the minutes were approved.

Amber Patterson Design Co. - Facade Alteration
Wille stated that in May, 2021 the HPC approved signage and a fa9ade alteration ,to 218 South
Minnesota Avenue as submitted by Amber Patterson.
Patterson has taken also over the 216 South Minnesota Avenue property and hasisubmitted a
sign design review as well as a fa9ade renovation application.
According to the request submitted by Patterson, she would like to expand the sigrage
completely across both store fronts (216 & 218 South Minnesota Avenue). She has also
1
proposed that black paneling be installed over the center brick column.
Wille expressed his reservation of one sign across two store fronts. He recomme?ded that it be
made to look like two store fronts reminiscent of the past.
Oviatt said it makes sense to have one continuous sign as there is one owner, onE_:l business,
and one use.
Alexandri approved of the design.
Potts said that at the last HPC meeting the Commission talked about having two store fronts in
larger buildings. He asked if the Commission wanted the look of one large storefrbnt.
I

Oviatt felt that the existing building looked like one structure.
Lytinski also felt the building was built as one.
Bruflat was more concerned with the paneling installed over the brick.

1·

Oviatt stated that the brick on the column is not the original brick. He felt that pair.ited wood
panels would be more appropriate to have a more finished look.
·
Drevlon said that it was not their intention to paint the brick column but to use pair?ted paneling.
Oviatt wanted the column to remain.
Potts said he wanted consistency and if a covering is put on the column it would resemble two
store fronts.
!
Wille commented that he spoke with Patterson and she indicated that she wanted continuation
of the two store fronts.
Potts thought the building would appear too contemporary if painted paneling were installed on
the column.
Bruflat and Metzen were comfortable with attaching the paneling over the brick as long as the
brick is not damaged.
~
I

Wille stated the paneling would need to be attached to the mortar, not the brick.
A motion was made by Oviatt, seconded by Bruflat to approve the full length sign and to allow
for the attachment of the painted panels on the column as long as they are attach~d to the
mortar and not the brick. Alexandri suggested the panels be painted black. All m~mbers voting
aye, the motion carried.
·

Sandwich Boards - Regulations/Permitting
Wille provided the history of the use sandwich board signs after the Governor declared the
'
Covid-19 situation to be a public emergency.
Wille stated that because of the unprecedented disruption to normal business activities, the City
allowed the use of sandwich board signs without HPC approval. He indicated that since the
declaration has been lifted, several sandwich board signs remain within the Heritage
Preservation District without undergoing the traditional review by the Commission.I
!

Wille asked the Commission whether they felt the review of individual sandwich board signs
need to be reviewed by the HPC. He proposed that the sandwich board regulatior;1s be clarified
and expanded to provide greater clarification of the rules.
Wille explained that business owners have expressed they would like to use solid molded
plastic because of its durability and asked if the HPC would be willing to open up ttie criteria.
They also asked if the permits could be approved administratively.
'
Oviatt did not see a problem with the idea as did Potts.
Lytinski said she likes the individuality of the signs and did not think that there should be more
regulations put on business owners.
'

In reviewing the proposed sandwich board signage regulations, the Commission felt that
"Sandwich board signs shall not include any moving or moveable parts" be remov~d from the
regulations.
·
Alexandri brought up his concern with the neon sign in the Lotus Massage windoV\(.
Wille stated that the HPC does not have the authority to monitor indoor signage. .
!

Lytinski expressed her displeasure with the color of the Mexicana awning and alsci the fa9ade of
1
the 4 Seasons Mall.
She stated that she was frustrated that the HPC picks and chooses what they enforce.
!

Alexandri asked if the HPC could approach the City Council and request that inside signage be
1
regulated by the HPC.
A motion was made by Lytinski, seconded by Alexandri to advise City Councilmember liason
Bruflat to bring the HPC's concerns to the City Council regarding the regulation oflindoor
signage and the regulation of the fa9ade of buildings such as the 4 Seasons Mall. All members
voting aye, the motion carried.
Reports

Lytinski asked if the Mexicana awning could be placed on the next agenda.
Adjourn

A motion was made Oviatt, seconded by Litynski to adjourn. With all members voting aye, the
meeting adjourned at 6:41 pm.
:

SANDWICH BOARD SIGNAGE POLICY
1.

Sandwich board signs are self-supporting, typically A-shaped freestanding signs with
two visible sides that One sandwich board sign referring only to a use or uses conducted
on the premises shall be allowed in the Heritage Preservation District within the Central
Business District.

2.

Sandwich board signs shall not exceed sixty (60) inches in height or twenty-four (24)
inches in width.

3.

A sandwich board sign shall be adequately weighted.

4.

A sandwich board sign must be placed within four (4) feet of the curb and not less than
six (6) feet from the adjacent building or stoop leading to the adjacent building.

5.

A sandwich board sign may only be displayed during business hours of operation of the
permit holder.

6.

Internal or external illumination of a sandwich board sign shall be prohibited.

7.

A sign permit shall be obtained for all sandwich board signs. As part of the permit, the
applicant must sign a "Hold Harmless Agreement and Indemnification Agreement', with
the City of Saint Peter.

8.

Applicants shall be the $50.00 Sign Permit fee as established by the City Council.

Jo

SANDWICH BOARD SIGNAGE
PROPOSED REGULA T/ONS
1.

Sandwich board signs are self-supporting, typically A-shaped freestanding signs
with two visible sides that are situated adjacent to a business, typically on a
sidewalk, and containing commercial speech.

2.

Only one sandwich board sign per business per street frontage shall be
permitted.

3.

Sandwich board signs shall be located within four (4) feet of the adjoining curb
and not less than six (6) feet from the adjacent building entryway.

4.

A sandwich board sign shall only be displayed and placed upon the public

sidewalk at times that the business is open to the public.
5.

To maintain the appropriate handicapped accessibility to the sidewalk, sandwich
board signs shall not be located or situated upon the public sidewalk so as to
cause the travelable portion of the sidewalk to be reduced to less than five (5)
feet.

6.

Sandwich board signs shall not be located or situated upon the public sidewalk in
a manner that prevents the free Ingress or egress tram any door, window or fire
escape nor shall they be attached to any standpipe or fire escape.

7.

Sandwich board signs shall not exceed sixty (60) inches in height or twenty-four
(24) inches In width.

8.

Sandwich boards shall be adequately weighted to remain immobile upon the
public sidewalk.

9.

The internal or external illumination of the sandwich board sign shall be
prohibited.

10.

Sandwich board signs shall not include any moving or moveable parts.

11.

The text upon the sandwich board sign shall contain no more than three (3)
colors.

12.

The text upon the sandwich board shall contain one of the following fonts:
•Helvetica
•Korinna
•Clarendon
•Souvenir

•Palatino
•Arnold
•Goudy

•Broadway

I\

•Benguiat
•Franklin
•Bookman

13.

Sandwich boards which conform and abide by the adopt8d rules and regulations
within the Heritage Preservation District shall be administratively permitted by the
Community Development Director upon payment of the $50 fee established by
the City Council.

14.

The sign permit holder shall execute a ''Hold Harmless Agreement and
Indemnification Agreemenf' with the City of Saint Peter.
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CITY OF SAINT PETER
HERITAGE & PRESERVATION COMMISSION
Regular Meeti ng Minutes - Tuesday, J anuary 25, 2022

Community Center - St. Peter Room
The meeting was called to order by Community Development Russ Wille at 5:34 pm.
Commissioners Larry Potts, Remo Alexandri, Joe Metzen, and Brian Oviatt were in attendance.
Absent were members Dustin Sha rstrom and Sharon Lytinski. City staff present were Russ Wille
and Administrative Secretary Cindy Moulton.
Approval of Agenda
A motion was made by Potts, seconded by Oviatt to approve the agenda as presented. All voting
in favor, the agenda was approved.
Election of Officers
A motion was made by Alexandri, seconded by Oviatt to nominate Potts as Chairperson. With a
lack of additional nominations, all members voting aye, Potts was elected as Chair.
A motion was made by Alexandri, seconded by Metzen to nominate Oviatt as Vice Chairperson.
With a lack of additional nom inations, all members voting aye, Oviatt was elected Vice Chair.
Approval of Minutes
Oviatt amended the minutes by striking the word "o n" and replacing it with "between" in the
sentence, "Oviatt stated that the brick between the columns is not the original brick". A motion
was made by Oviatt, seconded by Metzen to approve the minutes of the November 23, 2021
regu lar meeting as amended. All members voti ng aye , the motion carried .
Sandwich Board Regulatio ns
At the November 23, 2021 HPC meeting, the Commission discussed and suggested changes to
the sandwich board sign regulations. Wille prepared a draft of the suggested changes and
presented them to the Commission.
In reviewing the draft, the Comm ission felt that the text on the sandwich board sign should not
be limited to particular fonts. They also felt that number ten (10) "Sandwich boards shall not
utilize movable or scrolling text." and number 11) "The text upon the sandwich board sign shall
contain no more than three (3) colors" be eliminated from the regulations.
A motion was made by Oviatt, seconded by Metzen recommending approval of the proposed
sign regulations with the deletion of number ten (10) and eleven (11) as well as amending the
City Ordinance to include the new sandwich board sign regulations. All members voting aye,
the motion carried.

13

International Property Maintenance Code
At a previous HPC meeting the Commission asked that the City Council consider an ordinance
that would allow the City to order certain repairs or maintenance efforts to buildings within the
Heritage Preservation district as well as regulations pertaining to inside signage.
Wille stated that in 2015 the City Council declined to adopt the International Property
Maintenance Code. However, the City Council did establish an additional revolving loan
product with favorable terms in an attempt to incent the maintenance and repair of historic
structures.
Potts indicated that he would have a hard time defending the International Property
Maintenance Code as well as the regulation of interior signage.
Wille stated that the City Council will be discussing the matter at their workshop on Monday,
January 31 , 2022 at 5:30 pm in the Governors Room at the Community Center. Members were
invited to attend.
Reports
Wille reported that the owners of 101 South Minnesota, which suffered severe damage from a
fire, are waiting for a final report from their engineer to determine whether the building is
salvageable.
Wille said there has been an inquiry by an interested party regarding the development of the
property located between 108 and 120 South Minnesota Avenue.
Adjourn
A motion was made Metzen, seconded by Alexandri to adjourn. With all members voting aye,
the meeting adjourned at 6:07 pm.

SANDWICH BOARD SIGNAGE REGULATIONS
1.

Sandwich board signs shall be located within four (4) feet of the adjoining curb and not
less than six (6) feet from the adjacent building entryway. (City Code, Chapter 38)

2.

A sandwich board sign shall only be displayed and placed upon the public sidewal k at
times that the business is open to the public. (City Code , Chapter 38)

3.

Sandwich board signs shall not exceed sixty (60) inches in height or twenty-four (24)
inches in width. (City Code , Chapter 38)

4.

The internal or external illumination of the sandwich board sign shall be prohibited. (City
Code, Chapter 38)

5.

Sandwich board signs are self-supporting, typically A-shaped freestanding signs with
two visible sides that are situated adjacent to a business, typically on a sidewalk, and
containing commercial speech.

6.

Only one sandwich board sign per business per street frontage shall be permitted.

7.

To maintain the appropriate handicapped accessibility to the sidewalk, sandwich board
signs shall not be located or situated upon the public sidewalk so as to cause the
travelable portion of the sidewalk to be reduced to less than five (5) feet.

8.

Sandwich board signs shall not be located or situated upon the public sidewalk in a
manner that prevents the free ingress or egress from any door, window or fire escape
nor shall they be attached to any standpipe or fire escape.

9.

Sandwich boards shall be adequately weighted to remain immobile upon the public
sidewalk.

10.

Sandwich boards which conform and abide by the adopted rules and regulations within
the Heritage Preservation District shall be administratively permitted by the Community
Development Director upon payment of the $50 fee established by the City Council.

11 .

The sign permit holder shall execute a "Hold Harmless Agreement and Indemnification
Agreement" with the City of Saint Peter.

Adopted by HPC 1/25/22
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CITY OF

Memorandum

To:

Chairperson
Heritage Preservation Commission

Date: July 21, 2022

From: Todd Prafke
City Administrator
RE:

Arts Center (315 S. Minnesota Ave.) - Sign Design Review

The Arts Center of St. Peter currently has a sign on the fac;ade of their building that
includes natural bronze finished panels with recessed lettering. They are seeking HPC
approval to allow for the replacement of the bronze panels with white panels. Their plan
is to use the existing lettering for the sign.
The submitted photo depicts the current color of the panels and lettering.
I have no reservations recommending that the HPC provide the necessary approval of
the signage .

Date

~

,PP,, l)IJP1.,--

License No. _ _ _ __

City of Saint Peter Sign Permit Application

___.;o,8_1....:!)i:;..._~j~·=--)1}=:,.........;._~YJ.....,ne5..........._...;;;;,.0-k.-=---A~v;....;::e.=---------:Rr:«.!\ t!o ppe.. b~IC\,o,bf) Siffl pro tl'lglll4t..fv ,CD,,.,

Location of Sign _ _ _ _

Name of Applicant

PROPERTY OWNER

of Sf. ~Jer
Address _ _ _ ____...J
. . .1-=5..___S_.___.A
____1 n_n_~_t:J. . . ftt_-=-......
.
.A. .v;._o,e
. _ _ _ _ _ __ ,
Name

.Ar-b ~

1

Phone No. _ _ _--.oi(i..=6~0_7-'-).....;g~~~J-- h--.5_,poi;....,.c..J_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

....

CONTRACTOR

Phone No.

(.5o7) 3tf~33'B'f"

License No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SIGN DIMENSIONS, PLACEMENT, ILLUMINATION, COLOR(S), LETTERING ETC.
I

I

Dimensions

Color(s)

J../ X / P.

wb.li, parJ.s ,,,;ai ~lit le.b

Illumination
Ort

YES

NO_){_

exisk~sSretterStyle _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_________________

Tu~~-~*~~~~---~*~-~~~ff
(Attach Any Documents)
Zoning District _ __

Zoning Approval _ __

HPC Approval _ __

Plan Approval _ _ __

Building & Planning Approval _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___..._

s__:l_,___~-----

Value of Sign _ _ _

Permit Fee _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ISSUED BY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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